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ABSTRACT A considerable number of frameworks and platforms are available to model terminologies
in the clinical domains, but wellness domain lacks a development framework. The objective of this paper
is to develop a clinically influenced and harmonized wellness concepts model (WCM) in order to support
diverse wellness applications and services. This model is supported by a novel framework in the wellness
domain. In order to develop wellness concepts model, the proposed framework is divided into four processes;
start-up and initiation process, WCM modeling and evolution process, WCM production process, and
release process. The WCM modeling and evolution process extracts top level hierarchical concepts from
the existing published literature using a systematic review process. The framework also extends its scope
to evolution using the wellness recommendations guidelines. The evolution process is supported by clinical
concepts harmonization with the help of terminology standard, SNOMED CT. We validated the top level
hierarchical concepts using a group of experts based on a decision-making method known as the nominal
group technique (NGT). In the final decision of the NGT, 14.7% of the hierarchical concepts are eliminated
from the model due to their voting score of less than 70% in the expert panel. The top level concepts of
the model are cross-validated using structured equation modeling (SEM). The chi-square (χ2) test and root
mean square error of approximation test results demonstrated the acceptable goodness of fit indices for the
WCMwith respect to experts’ and users’ opinions. In order to fill the gap that existed in wellness and clinical
domain, this paper systematically investigated concepts for building a clinically harmonized model called
the WCM. The proposed WCM development framework is validated through the NGT and SEM.
INDEX TERMS Wellness concepts model, wellness domain, interoperable and shareable knowledge,
holistic wellness model, harmonization with SNOMED CT.
I. INTRODUCTION
A. MOTIVATION
In the current wellbeing paradigm, individuals focus on posi-
tive aspects of health and wellness to protect themselves from
illness based on the illness-health-wellness continuum [1],
as shown in Figure 1. Health andwellness are often used inter-
changeably but their origins and meanings are different [2].
Health is state of complete physical, mental, and social well-
being, and it is the absence of disease, while wellness refers to
the state of living an optimally healthy lifestyle and wellness
is more than healthcare [2], [3]. Researchers in health and
social sciences proceeded their research directions towards
abnormality, disease, sickness, and dysfunction, opposite to
wellness based on pathogenic paradigm [4]. Wellness has
been deliberated as a model for counseling and develop-
ment for a healthier life and has a long history of coun-
seling [5], [6]. According to Chini and Dorner from the
AustrianMedical Association [7], Austria will face additional
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FIGURE 1. Illness-health-wellness continuum [1].
costs of 1.6 billion Euros in 2030, increasing to 3.7 billion
Euros in 2050 [8], due to the high percentage of risky habits
in youth. In Europe, about 60% of diseases are associated
with the seven leading health risk factors, some of these are
tobacco, alcohol, overweight, poor nutrition, and physical
activity [9]. According to Branca et al. [10], 28-79% of adults
are overweight in the World Health Organization (WHO)
European Region and nearly 30% of adults are smokers [11].
In current epoch of internet of things (IoT), a variety of
healthcare and wellness applications are performing the role
of counselor and recommender to change risky behaviors
to healthy ones. The recommendation systems combine dif-
ferent healthcare and wellness knowledge with individuals
data to provide personalized reminders, prompts, alerts, and
guidance [12]. In knowledge-based recommendation sys-
tems, the shareability and integration of a knowledge base
with many heterogeneous databases models is a challenging
task [13]. In the clinical domain, knowledge shareability and
interoperability can be achieved using standard terminologies
(i.e., SNOMED CT, LOINC, and ICD10) and standard data
models [14]. Unlike clinical domain, the wellness domain
lacks such standard terminologies and data models. There-
fore, knowledge integration and sharing are considerable
barriers to the adoption of recommendation systems in the
wellness domain. A holistic wellness concepts model (WCM)
is needed to overcome the limitations of standard terminolo-
gies required for knowledge-related core functions such as
knowledge acquisition, integration, and reusability.
Moreover, the clinical terminology development processes
(i.e. SNOMED CT, ICD-10, and LOINC) focus on the
domain experts’ knowledge and their validation only, because
of the domain’s sensitive nature [15]. TheWCMdevelopment
process amalgamates the domain experts’ knowledge with
concepts extraction from published articles and guidelines
in the evolution process. This process validates the model
through experts opinion and statistical method.
B. WCM IMPORTANCE IN KNOWLEDGE-BASED
SYSTEMS AND SERVICES
The WCM plays a vital role in the creation of a reusable
and integrable knowledge base. Usually, the recommen-
dation systems generate recommendations based on users’
lifelog information. Whenever the schema and data of the
lifelog repository for the different systems are heterogeneous,
diverse, and do not follow standard terminologies, the inte-
gration of the systems with a knowledge base becomes chal-
lenging and is considered a critical issue in the adaption of
decision and recommendation systems [16]. A unified con-
cepts model and the representation of knowledge overcome
the limitation of reusable and integrable knowledge base [17].
Therefore, a well-originated and holistic WCM can play a
pivotal role in the initial breakthrough for the standard and
unified concepts model in the wellness domain. This will
result in reusability and easy integration of a knowledge base
with heterogeneous legacy systems.
C. SYNERGY OF WELLNESS WITH CLINICAL MODELING
Wellness terminologies have the same synergy as clinical
terminologies with respect to utilization, such as the con-
cepts usage in clinical and wellness notes, protocols, content,
and knowledge of decision support and recommendation
systems. For instance, the wellness applications used
heterogeneous knowledge bases using diverse wellness con-
cepts with the same synergy of clinical decision support
systems (CDSS) [18]–[20].
In the clinical domain, there exist standard terminolo-
gies such as the International Classification of Diseases
(ICD-9-CM), ICD-10 [21], [22], SNOMED CT [23], Read
Codes Version 2, 3 [24], the Unified Medical Language
System (UMLS) [25], Current Procedural Terminol-
ogy (CPT) [48], and NANDA [49]. SNOMED CT is a
comprehensive buildup of SNOMED RT and Clinical Terms
Version 3 [45]. In numerous studies, it has been observed
that SNOMED CT provides a large amount of coverage
of clinical content in various domains such as diagnosis,
treatment, laboratory tests, clinical statements, problems,
and nursing. For instance, SNOMED CT covered 92.5% of
the international classification for nursing practice (ICNP)
nursing diagnosis and intervention catalogue concepts [26].
Similarly, SNOMED CT provided greater coverage of about
98.5% for the diagnosis and medical problems entered into
a computerized physician order entry (CPOE) system [27].
Therefore, we considered SNOMED CT as a baseline for our
proposed WCM and partially followed its design, develop-
ment, and harmonization strategies and processes.
D. PROPOSED SOLUTION OVERVIEW: WELLNESS
CONCEPTS MODEL (WCM)
We designed a WCM development framework to develop,
evolve, and validate the WCM. It includes start-up and
initiation process, WCM modeling and evolution process,
WCMproduction process, and a release process. In this study,
we focus on the contributing process of WCM modeling and
evolution, which consists following activities;
• Model Creation: The top level hierarchical concepts
model of theWCM is designed using extensive literature
with a systematic review process.
• Model Evolution: The evolution process evolves the
WCM using the wellness concepts used in published
guidelines.
• Harmonization with standard terminology: We per-
formed the harmonization activity to utilize the existing
standard concepts, codes, and descriptions in the WCM.
• WCM Validation: We validated the top level concepts
of the WCM using the NGT process and cross-validated
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them using the statistical methods of structured equation
modeling (SEM).
II. RELATED WORKS
Based on an extensive survey, Roscoe [28] stated in 2009 that
researchers have failed to agree on a definition and the
dimensional structure of wellness. Although several authors
have proposed different definitions of wellness, a unified
definition of wellness has not been crafted [28]–[31]. Authors
mostly agree that wellness is a multidimensional and syner-
gistic construct that is represented as a continuum and it has
no end state [28], [29], [32]. Most of the authors have also
come to an agreement and assume that wellness is more than
the absence of illness [28].
According to the WHO definition of wellness, it is a state
of complete physical, mental, and social well-being, and
not merely the absence of disease or infirmity [28]. Many
researchers have proposed different wellness models; one of
the popular wellness models isWheel of Wellness, introduced
in the 1990s by Sweeney and Witmer [33], [34]. According
to this model, the life forces that affect an individual’s life are
family, religion, education/industry, media, government, and
community.
In 2004, Myers and Sweeny [35] realized that the struc-
ture of the Wheel of Wellness should be re-examined due
to the hypothesized relationships among its components and
its complex structure. The Indivisible Self model was pro-
posed as a higher-order wellness factor, which is based
on Adler’s [36] theory of holism, the indivisibility of self.
Five main concepts are considered as second-order factors:
Essential Self, Social Self, Creative Self, Physical Self, and
Coping Self [35].
Depken [37] described wellness as mainly comprising
five dimensions: physical, intellectual, social, emotional, and
spiritual. Authors mostly agree with these five dimensions;
however, Hettler [32] mentioned an extended model with a
sixth dimension: occupational. In 1997, Adams et al. [38]
excluded the occupational dimension and included psycho-
logical in the wellness model. In the current years of IoT,
wellness concepts have been used in many service applica-
tions worldwide. The most targeted components of wellness
in service applications are physical, emotional, occupational,
social, and psychological.
One of the wellness ontologies, international classification
of wellness (IWC) [39], has published by National Center
for Biomedical Ontology (NCBO) on their BioPortal [40].
The wellness taxonomy of IWC comprises the emotional
wellness, environmental wellness, financial wellness, intel-
lectual wellness physical wellness, social wellness, spiritual
wellness, vocational wellness, and wellness-NOS. Therefore,
we included the IWC study in our survey with all mentioned
concepts, but we used occupation and economic instead of
vocational and finance of IWC, respectively, due to their use
in many other studies [32], [41]–[44].
Miller [42] provided a very intensive study on the
wellness history and development of the concepts model.
The authors included important wellness factors such as
physical, social, intellectual, demographics, mental, spiritual,
emotional, occupation, and self-wroth in their proposed well-
ness model. Similarly, many research groups have designed
and developed wellness models with distinct and overlapping
concepts with each other. We included most of the wellness
studies in our model creation using systematic review pro-
cess. Therefore, our proposed model inspired by the amal-
gamation of all wellness models, discussed in the included
studies, to produce a comprehensive wellness model.
There are many knowledge elicitation methods have used
to acquire concepts, knowledge, and requirements in lit-
erature. For instance, CommonKAD [45] is well-known a
comprehensive methodology for KBS development, which
pay attention to the expertise modeling in different phases
of development life cycle of KBS and focus on different
managerial aspects of KBS. Similarly, expert knowledge
elicitation have used to estimate the parameters in health
economic decision model [46]. All these methodologies have
focused on some specific elicitation approach based on their
requirements and experimental environment. Although these
approaches lack the evolution from guidelines, harmonization
with clinical standards, and cross-validation using empirical
and statistical methods.
III. METHODS AND MATERIALS
In this research, we emphasize the design, development,
and evolution process of the concepts model in the well-
ness domain. It produces two artifacts in the form of a
WCM development framework and the WCM terminology.
In information technology research, real problems must be
identified and conceptualized, appropriate techniques must
be found for the solution, and these must be implemented
and evaluated using appropriate methods and criteria [47].
Therefore, we followed a well-known and concise guide-
lines of DSR [48] and its checklist [49], which provides
a problem-solving paradigm to help develop artifacts and
applications for actual business needs and problems [48].
We have designed a WCM development framework
to develop the WCM, which comprises of start-up and
initiation process, WCM modeling and evolution process,
WCM production process, and the release process, as shown
in Figure 2.
In Start-up and initiation process of the WCM develop-
ment, we performed the management tasks. a) We define
the domain and scope of the wellness model such as phys-
ical, nutritional, environmental, clinical, and social aspects.
b) We define the purpose and usage of wellness model such
as wellness applications for physical activities, nutrition, and
clinical recommendations and counseling systems. c) The
team management activity is performed to manage domain
personnel based on the domain’s scope, purpose, and usage.
d) After team organization, appropriate and scoped tasks
are assigned to corresponding individuals with reasonable
deadlines. e) In concepts source selection activity, credible
resources are selected for developing a terminology model.
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FIGURE 2. Wellness concepts model (WCM) development framework.
We selected distinguished published research papers for the
design and development of theWCM, while online published
guidelines were selected as a source for the evolution of the
model.
The second WCM modeling and evolution process is an
important and highly represents our contributions. Therefore,
we focused on this process with more detail in following sub
sections. This process comprises of domain analysis for the
conceptual model creation and evolution, harmonization with
standard terminology, and WCM validation.
In WCM Production Process, we transformed the con-
ceptual model into an executable representation format.
We selected an ontological representation for the WCM
because it is a semantically rich representation of the knowl-
edge [50]. Web Ontology Language (OWL) is used as a
semantic web language to represent WCM ontology. The
WCM Production Process has following sub-activities.
• In logical model transformation activity, the knowl-
edge engineers and developers transform the conceptual
model (harmonized and non-harmonized concepts) into
a logical model representation, which is closer to the
implementation.
• In concepts and relationships transformation activity, all
the identified concepts and relationships are transformed
to the desired executable representation.
• In consistency checking activity, we checked the syntac-
tic and semantic consistency using Pellet [51] reasoner.
WCM Ontology is validated using OntoClean frame-
work [52]. The metaproperties such as essence, rigidity,
identity, unity, and dependency of OntoClean framework
are applied to evaluate the ontology.
• In duplicate and conflict resolution activity, the knowl-
edge engineers removed anomalies such as duplicate and
conflicting concepts, which are identified in previous
activity.
In Release process, we followed the steps to release and
distribute the WCM to the end users. In plan release step,
we decided the release version, included/excluded changes,
the source of the release, the target community, the date
and time, and the configuration of the release. In build
release activity, the actual build is prepared from the source
code of the WCM. After successful build, we tested the
build and fixed the runtime errors and bugs. Finally, in dis-
tribute release activity, the release is distributed by the
selected source. The recommended sources for WCM distri-
bution are the Linked Open Data (LOD) using ‘‘Linked Data
Principles’’ [53] and any community-accessible browser.
A. WCM MODELING AND EVOLUTION PROCESS
1) DOMAIN ANALYSIS
The domain analysis required extensive literature to find
wellness concepts and relationships in order to build the
top-level of the hierarchies. The identified hierarchies should
be capable of arranging the subtypes of concepts under the
top-level concepts. The whole process is iterative; therefore
we focused on wellness domain models and patterns, which
have already been published in the literature, to initialize the
conceptual model. In the evolution through subsequent itera-
tions, different recommendation guidelines are used to extract
concepts and their relationships, arranged under the initial-
ized hierarchies of the conceptual model. Therefore, we per-
formed modeling and evolution in two sub-activities: model
creation andmodel evolution. Inmodel creation, we modeled
the top-level hierarchical concepts based on an extensive
survey of wellness literature. In model evolution, we evolved
the model by correlating concepts, used in recommendation
guidelines, with top-level hierarchical concepts.
a: MODEL CREATION
We performed the domain analysis literature based on the
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-
Analyses (PRISMA) process followed in [54] with few
changes, such as keywords, article types, and search engines.
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FIGURE 3. Systematic review process for survey literature.
We searched for the potential keywords of wellness, well-
being, wellness model, holistic wellness model, and health-
care and wellness in the range of the year 1920 to 2016.
We searched these terms in Google Scholar, IEEE Xplore
Digital Library, Machinery (ACM), PubMed, SpringerLink,
and ScienceDirect with backward and forward citations.
After removal of duplicate, unnecessary, unrelated titles, and
abstracts in screening phase, we downloaded 117 different
publications related to wellness models. We analyzed all the
downloaded publications and identified 23 of the publications
that discuss, design, and propose wellness concepts or mod-
els. Including the report characteristics of eligibility criteria,
we considered four points in articles, a) discussed wellness
concepts individually, b) designed or proposed new wellness
model, c) evolved or modified the existing wellness model,
and d) introduced or discussed the semantics of wellness
concepts. The systematic review process followed is depicted
in Figure 3. We analyzed the selected publications exten-
sively to find candidate wellness concepts. We compared
and summarized different wellness concepts and models
from the selected publications, described in Table 1. In the
selected publications, different authors have used diverse
concepts for the same meaning but we categorized those
diverse concepts under the common title of concept. The
resultant wellness concepts, mentioned in Table 1, were
documented and visualized using a mind map. The mind
map was selected because of its low level of difficulty,
open extensibility, and medium to high memorability [55].
Additionally, most of the people are familiar and feel com-
fortable with the mind map technique using a simplified
entity-relationship model (ERM) notation. The top level
concepts of the WCM were provided to a domain expert
panel for validation. The validation process will be discussed
in Section III-A3.
FIGURE 4. Five-step process of WCM evolution.
b: MODEL EVOLUTION
The WCM is evolved by finding the correlations between the
concepts, which are extracted from related recommendation
guidelines using an inspection method. The WCM evolution
process consists of five steps as depicted in Figure 4. In the
first step, a specific domain is selected based on the wellness
requirements and field of interest. The wellness model cover
different areas of healthcare and wellbeing such as obesity,
diabetes, hypertension, mental disorders, dyslipidemia, and
metabolic syndrome. In the second step, we defined the scope
and objectives of the selected domain to evolve the WCM
concepts in that particular domain. For instance, managing
glucose and cholesterol levels, and handling cholesterol with
other comorbidities are some of the important objectives and
scopes for dealing with and managing diabetic patients.
In the third step, appropriate guidelines are selected
based on the objectives and scope of the selected domain.
Many healthcare and wellness institutions have designed and
published recommendation guidelines to prevent unhealthy
behaviors and to manage a healthier lifestyle.
In the fourth step, we identified the sections of the
guidelines that describe recommendations pertaining to the
selected objectives of the domain using an inspectionmethod.
In step five, the wellness concepts are identified from the rec-
ommendation text and represented in a conceptual graph [65].
After the wellness concepts are identified, concepts are
searched in the current WCM to find duplicate concepts. The
duplicate concepts are removed for placement in the WCM,
while other identified concepts are connected to already
existing concepts based on some appropriate relationship.
The evolution process is explained in the following example
scenario with each step of model evolution.
Example Scenario:
• Step 1: We selected diabetes domain to evolve the
WCM for this scenario example.
• Step 2:We selected the scope to manage the glucose and
cholesterol levels of patients; we considered cholesterol
with other comorbidities to be beyond the scope of this
scenario.
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TABLE 1. Concepts identified in literature.
• Step 3:We selected recommendation guidelines for dia-
betes management along with related physical activi-
ties and nutrition guidelines because diabetes is greatly
affected by healthier activities and diet. The title of
selected guideline is ‘‘Standards of medical care in
diabetes - 2016’’ [66].
• Step 4: The domain experts inspected the guideline,
identified the recommendation parts, and derived the
recommendation. For instance, one of the recommenda-
tions has to do with the assessment test of the risk factor
for diabetes, shown in Table 2.
• Step 5: After recommendation extraction, we extracted
the concepts, identified the relationships among
extracted concepts and built a conceptual graph as
depicted in Figure 5, which is a formal representation
of the aforementioned recommendation. The rectan-
gles represent the concepts and circles represent the
TABLE 2. Recommendation extracted from guideline.
relationship between concepts based on semantics in
the recommendation. The conceptual graph is used to
evolve the WCM. Each concept of the conceptual graph
is searched in the existing hierarchies of the WCM to
avoid duplication. When the concept already exists, it is
skipped, in other case the relationship of the concept is
analyzed with concepts of WCM and added as a new
concept.
The ‘‘Is-A’’ relationship in the conceptual graph shows the
generalization of the concept and that concept can be directly
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FIGURE 5. Conceptual graph created from recommendation.
linked to its parents in the WCM. For instance, the concepts
Overweight and Obese have an ‘‘Is-A’’ relationship with the
concept Weight Status. Therefore, these two concepts are
linked to the concept Body Weight in the WCM using an
‘‘Is-A’’ relationship, which already exists under the Physio-
logical hierarchy, as shown in Figure 10. Similarly, relation-
ships such as “has’’, ‘‘of’’, and ‘‘for’’ show that the source
and destination concepts belong to different hierarchies in
theWCM. For example, there is an ‘‘of’’ relationship between
Risk Factor and Diabetes. Therefore, Risk Factor is linked
to the conceptHabits-Behavior under the Self-care hierarchy
while Diabetes is linked to the Disease under the Healthcare
hierarchy of the WCM, as shown in Figure 10. The concept
representation usually goes from generalization to specializa-
tion for each terminology. Therefore, the conceptual graph
represents the concepts in the form of both specialization
and generalization, and those concepts are easily integrate-
able in terminologies. Similarly, the conceptual graph helps
with analyzing the relationships among concepts during the
evolution process.
2) HARMONIZE WITH STANDARD TERMINOLOGY
In order to make the WCM an align and compatible model,
we performed a harmonization process with a clinical stan-
dard terminology system. In this activity, a standard terminol-
ogy is searched for concepts and alignedWCMwith standard
concepts. Therefore, the harmonization process also helps in
the evolution of WCM by adding the child hierarchies. The
process of harmonization is depicted in Figure 6.
In this process, each concept CW of the WCM is compared
with concepts CS of standard terminology (ST). The concept
is considered to be harmonized when the concepts or their
children or their parents and siblings are matched. When
a concept matched with multiple standard concepts then
domain experts select the most appropriate one based on
semantics. The description, code identifier and immediate
children of the standard concept are placed in the WCM as
a harmonized concept. The domain experts’ intervention is
necessary to select the immediate children of the standard
concept during the addition process. When the immediate
FIGURE 6. Working flow of harmonization process.
TABLE 3. Examples of harmonized concepts.
children are important in the wellness domain, then they are
added to the WCM, otherwise, the children are ignored.
In this study, SNOMED CT is used as the standard termi-
nology for harmonization. According to the aforementioned
recommendation, the concept ‘‘Weight Status’’ is matched
with standard concepts “Weights (code: 272102008, qualifier
value), Body weight (code: 27113001, observable entity)’’.
According to the experts’ decision, ‘‘Weight Status’’ is har-
monized with ‘‘Body weight (code: 27113001, observable
entity)’’ based on semantics types. Therefore, the ‘‘Weight’’ is
replaced with ‘‘Body weight (code: 27113001)’’ and its chil-
dren are added to theWCM. Table 3 shows some harmonized
concepts, which are replaced in the WCM.
3) WCM VALIDATION PROCESS
a: VALIDATION PROCESS - EXPERT OPINION
In order to validate the top-level concepts of the WCM,
we follow a formal expert group-based selection method,
known as the nominal group technique (NGT) [67]. The
NGT is selected because of its effectiveness in a multi-option
decision-making process. A team of domain experts partic-
ipated in a closed discussion to select appropriate concepts
for the WCM. The following steps have been performed in
the NGT method.
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FIGURE 7. Number of participants with respect to countries.
• Introduced the team members and selected a leader to
handle the meeting cordially. In the panel, three physi-
cal instructors (PI-1, PI-2, and PI-3), three nutritionists
(N-1, N-2, and N-3), and three clinicians (C-1, C-2,
and C-3) are participated.
• The WCM model concepts are provided to the domain
experts and the purpose and voting process are
discussed.
• All domain experts analyzed the individual top-level
concepts of the WCM silently without any discussion.
• At the end of the designated time period, the domain
experts are requested to rank the concept by voting
according to the defined ranking criteria. The range of
the voting criteria was from 1 to 5. The domain experts
voted for a concept and updated the evaluation matrix
accordingly.
• With the consensus of the domain experts, a threshold
value was defined for removing the lower ranked con-
cepts from the WCM.
• The voting ranks of each concept, given by experts,
are aggregated to find the total vote of that particular
concept.
• The concepts with a lower accumulative rank than the
threshold value are removed.
• The resultant model is considered to be a
validated WCM.
b: VALIDATION PROCESS - USER OPINION
In addition to expert opinion, we include user opin-
ion for cross-checking of the WCM. We follow a
well-known statistical method of structured equation
modeling (SEM). SEM inspects the plausibility of complex
models in terms of its significant constructs that domain
experts and researchers have formulated for verification [1].
In this study, the population consisted of 322 including
146 graduate students, 94 researchers, and 82 employees
from different organizations of fourteen different countries,
as depicted in Figure 7. The participants are ensured with
wellness field’s job, research, and organization with experi-
ence of using any two wellness applications. The participants
were aged between 24 and 59 years old.
We designed a questionnaire to measure and assess the
top-level concepts of the WCM. We performed a statistical
analysis to examine factors’ structures using the SPSS Win-
dows program [68]. We calculated the descriptive statistics to
describe characteristics of theWCMconcepts and to compare
the results of experts’ opinion and users’ opinion.
We performed two important SEM tests, chi-square χ2 and
root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), to cross-
validate the NGT results and to find the goodness of fit of
the model. The performed chi-square test observes the asso-
ciation between assumed and observed data, and it evaluates
the assumed model against the observed data. Equation 1







Where Oi represents the observed data, while Ei represents
the expected value. In our study, the NGT processed data
is assumed while the users’ opinions are observed data. The
null hypothesisH0 is that the users’ opinions about theWCM
model are close to the domain experts’ opinions. Therefore,
we performed RMSEA test to find the goodness of fit model
based on the null hypothesis. Based on the expected and
assumed values in χ2, we used Equation 2 to check goodness
of file of users’ opinion with experts’ opinion.
RMSEA =
√
max([((χ2/df )− 1)/(N − 1)], 0) (2)
IV. RESULTS AND EVALUATION
A. VALIDATION RESULTS - EXPERT OPINION
In the result of NGT process, the total number of votes
are aggregated for each concept in the evaluation matrix as
shown in the Total column of Table 4. A rounded threshold
value of 31, which is 70% of the accumulative number of
votes (45), was decidedwith the consensus of domain experts.
We compared all the obtained votes of each concept with the
threshold value. The concepts whose aggregated vote rank
was less than the selected threshold value were removed.
As a result of the NGT process, five concepts were removed
from the top-level hierarchical concepts of the WCM, which
is 14.7% of the top hierarchical concepts. The removed con-
cepts arementioned in Table 5with corresponding vote values
less than 31. Moreover, we cross-validated the WCM with a
statistical method using structured equation modeling (SEM)
for further verification by diverse and random communities’
members.
B. VALIDATION RESULTS - USER OPINION
The descriptive statistics of users’ opinions about the WCM
such as mean, standard deviation, skewness, and kurtosis are
illustrated in Table 6. The mean values in Table 6 infer that
the users have little confidence in the lower mean values
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TABLE 4. Evaluation matrix for nominal group technique (NGT).
TABLE 5. Removed concepts during NGT process.
(e.g., less than 3.5). The concepts removed during the
NGT process, shown in Table 5, have lower mean values
than 3.5, which implies that users have similar opinions as
experts concerning these concepts.
The standard deviation values infer that users’ opinions
have a low dispersive tendency; this shows that most of the
users have the same opinion on WCM concepts. The skew-
ness and kurtosis values are acceptable for proving a normal
distribution, as most of the values are in an acceptable range
(between+2 and−2) [69]. The calculated essential values to
perform χ2 and RMSEA tests, are depicted in Table 7 and we
used these to calculate χ2.
We obtained the χ2 value (2.01) using Equation 1. This
value is acceptable because the recommended range for this
statistical test is from a high of 5.0 [70] to a low of 2.0 [71].
The calculated statistical test value is tested against the chi-
square distribution with n − 1 = 34 − 1 = 33 degrees
of freedom. The critical value for the standard significance
level α = 0.05 is 47.400, which is greater than the calculated
test value. Therefore, we do not reject the null hypothesisH0,
which indicates that users’ opinions about the WCM are very
close to the experts’ opinions. This statement is depicted
in Figure 8 with respect to the values in the Expert Opinion
and User Opinion columns of Table 7. Therefore, the over-
lapped and adjacent lines of the experts’ and users’ opinions
in Figure 8 illustrate their closeness and agreement on the
WCM concepts with a similar opinion. Furthermore, we cal-
culated the RMSEA based on the obtained essential and chi-
square values to evaluate the goodness of fit of the WCM.
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TABLE 6. Descriptive statistics of the top-level concepts of WCM.
TABLE 7. Essential values for chi-Square test and RMSEA.
In Equation 2, the calculated value of χ2 is 2.01, df is the
degrees of freedom, and N is the sample size. Based on these
values, we obtained a value of −0.0029, which is very close
to zero. If a value is less than zero under the square root then
the RSMEA is reported as zero [72]. Browne and Cudeck
stated in [73] that an RMSEA value less than 0.07 indicates
a good fit value and a reasonable error of approximation.
Similarly, McQuitty mentioned the test of exact fit, which
corresponds to the χ2 test of a model’s goodness of fit and
requires a confidence interval with a lower bound value of
zero for the RMSEA statistic [74]. Therefore, the obtained
FIGURE 8. Expert and user opinions about WCM.
value of -0.0029 of the RMSEA shows the goodness of fit
of the WCM as a well-fit and exact fit model based on the
comparison between experts’ and users’ opinions.
C. WCM EVALUATION
We evaluated our ontology using OntoClean with the help of
three experts. The experts were provided with a sample of
concepts (62 Concepts out of 442) from the ontology. They
were also provided with the definitions of OntoClean meta
properties such as rigidity, identity, unity, and dependency.
The experts annotated the concepts and we compared the
results for finding out the conflicting annotated concepts.
The total number of annotations were c ∗ e ∗ m, where
c is the sample of concepts to be annotated, e is the number
of experts who annotated the sample, and m are the meta
properties that are used for annotating the concepts. There-
fore, the number of annotations were 768. In cases where
disagreement existed between experts, we applied majority
voting strategy for selection of the meta-property. The meta-
properties annotation for WCM is given in Table 8.
Currently, the WCM contains 442 classes, 956 axioms
(500 logical and 456 declaration axioms), and 15 properties.
The object and data properties are represented as seman-
tic relationships in domain and range triples. For instance,
the domain Person has property hasNeed with ranges
Civil Liberty, Political Liberty and others. Similarly,
the domain Patient has the property of SuffersFrom with
range Disease. Figure 9 illustrates partial semantic types
of different WCM concepts. Figure 10 shows the par-
tial resultant WCM ontology. The WCM is available at




Standard wellness terminologies help with obtaining inter-
operability, concepts consistency, and shareability features
in documentation, information retrieval and knowledge man-
agement. There are a number of reasons for knowledge-
based systems limited adaption by different stakeholders.
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TABLE 8. OntoClean meta-properties information of WCM.
FIGURE 9. The partial semantic types of WCM concepts.
FIGURE 10. The partial resultant ontological representation of WCM.
WCM helps in resolving these limitations. The reasons
include;
• The ease with which experts utilize and maintain
the knowledge base using controlled vocabulary is an
important factor for longer adaption of the system.
WCM provides the controlled vocabulary to experts for
engineering and evolving the knowledge base by hiding
the complexities from him/her.
• An integrated health and wellness system is the vision
of the research community. This is only possible if
standards are used, resulting in shareable knowledge.
Current wellness systems adaption of standards is very
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minimal, therefore shareability is an issue. WCM incor-
porates SNOMED CT terminology standard for resolv-
ing the shareability aspect.
• Wellness domain lacks a model that can be utilized for
building wellness systems. WCM provides the roof to
engineers for utilizing our model to develop wellness
systems.
There also exist limitations in the implementation ofWCM
which is an on-going research area for the expansion of our
system. These are described as follows;
• Concepts can be categorized into two types, gener-
alized and localized concepts. Normally, the general-
ized concepts mapping with the terminology standard
(SNOMEDCT) can be easily donewith sufficient exper-
tise or involvement of matching algorithms. On the
other hand, localized concepts are part of WCM but
are non-existent in SNOMED CT. Therefore, alignment
of WCM localized concepts with SNOMED is our on-
going research as it has a direct effect on the shareability
aspect.
The existing terminologies and model development
methodologies usually focus on some specific elicitation
approach according to their requirements. The evolution of
the existing terminologies depends on the domain experts’
knowledge and heuristics to add new contents. Similarly, they
do not consider any standard terminology harmonization and
validate the model through domain experts. On the other
hand, our proposed methodology evolves the model using
published articles and guidelines addition to domain experts’
knowledge. We harmonize the model with clinical standard
terminology to reuse the standard concepts of SNOMED CT.
We already described in section I-A that wellness is more
than healthcare because health is state of physical, mental,
and social well-being, while wellness is a state of living an
optimal healthy lifestyle [2], [3]. The left side of the contin-
uum in Figure 1, illness - health, is considered as the clinical
aspect of the healthcare domain, because clinical aspect
mainly focuses on disease, diagnosis, treatment, operations,
and medicines [75], [76]. The clinical terminologies concern
about the use of concepts in medical record or other clinical
information systems [77]. However, clinical terminologies
cover most of the clinical concepts and give less coverage
to the non-clinical wellness concepts. One way to amalga-
mate wellness concepts with clinical terminology such as
SNOMED CT is making Clinical Observations Recordings
and Encoding (CORE) Problem List subset of SNOMEDCT.
There are well-known methodologies for encoding
Problem Lists such as EMR based Problem List for gen-
eral practice in British Columbia, Canada [78]. Similarly,
a methodology for extracting intensive care unit (ICU) prob-
lem list have been proposed in the study [79]. The authors
focused on the diagnosis concepts for admission to the ICU,
anatomical locations and causes of diseases, and different
relation types, which are used in Diagnoses for Intensive Care
Evaluation (DICE) [79]. A Danish national subset for the
nursing problem has developed to intend the standardized
homecare nursing documentation for comparable report-
ing across the 98 Danish municipalities [80], Højen et al.
included 80 concepts of ‘‘Clinical findings’’ into the resultant
problem list.
Mostly, the problem lists focused on the clinical aspect of
concepts in recommended 4 hierarchies ‘‘Clinical findings,
Procedure, Situation with explicit context, and Events’’ for
building CORE problem lists [81]. As the scope of well-
ness domain is more than healthcare; therefore, some of the
necessary concepts in wellness domain are not part of the
SNOMED CT ontology. This restricted us from building
SNOMED CT Problem List and compelled us for modeling
a standalone WCM ontology. Some examples of concepts in
WCM that cannot be enlisted as SNOMED CT Problem List
includes Spiritual, Liberty, and Hospitality.
Validation through the NGT method is an appropriate
method to validate the holism ofWCM hierarchical concepts.
However, NGT validation is a very hectic and tedious task
for domain experts to validate all the evolved concepts of
the WCM in a single session. After evolution, the WCM has
thousands of concepts, which cannot be validated by domain
experts using a multi-voting process. Therefore, the statistical
method of SEM is a suitable approach to validate the evolved
WCM based on a large data set that covers all the evolved
concepts.
The experts’ and users’ opinions on the hierarchical con-
cepts of the WCM are very similar. Only one concept, Think-
ing, had conflicted values between the NGT and SEM. This
concept had a vote of 27, which is less than the selected
threshold value and it was removed during the NGT process.
On the other hand, with SEM it has a mean of 4.258, which
is greater than the threshold mean (mean = 3.5) and it is an
acceptable concept according to users’ opinions. In this con-
flicting situation, we preferred to use the experts’ opinions.
We discovered that the words Positive Thinking were used
instead of Thinking in the questionnaire, which makes that
question biased towards positive thinking.
There are many published guideline resources for physical
activities, nutrition, and healthcare that can easily be used in
the evolution of the mentioned factors of the WCM. Some
factors of the WCM may lack published guidelines. There-
fore, some factors of the WCM evolved to a high level of
depth and some factors evolved to a very low level of depth.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this study, we designed and developed a wellness concepts
model (WCM) based on the proposed WCM development
framework. The top level hierarchical concepts model of the
WCM is designed using extensive literature with a systematic
review process, while we evolved the WCM using the well-
ness concepts used in published guidelines. We performed
the harmonization activity to utilize the existing standard
concepts, codes, and descriptions in the WCM. We validated
the top level concepts of the WCM using the NGT process
and cross-validated them using the statistical methods of
structured equation modeling (SEM).
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In the future, we will extend this study to validate the
evolved WCM with statistical methods on a large data set.
We will integrate WCM in knowledge acquisition tool to
create interoperable knowledge, and we will integrate it with
heterogeneous data model systems to prove the applicability
of the WCM with respect to knowledge acquisition.
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